
Tbe.fiftb book in this now established se&s of volumes deaIs with orgac 
.-.. 

derhatives of Cr, &IO, W, U,‘Sk, Te, I&, Fe; Co; Ni, Fd, Ru, Al and 2%. As 

in tke earlier volumes, the author describes tiot onl$ tbthe chemical met@xIs of 

determining~tbe elements in _or&.&netallic &mpou&s,~but &so direct spectra- 

scopic (and, where relevant, microbiological and radiological) determination of 

specific organometallic compound& and chromat.&apbic methods of separation. 

For example, there are subs&&l a&omits of the deten&&ionand separation 

of haemoglobirm and cobalamins, aud the account of the a&lysis of ferrocene 

includes pcjtentiometric titration. polarography: -chromatography (coiunm, paper, 

thin layer, and gas-liquid), IR, UV, N%iI? atid EfJR spectroscopy, mass spectro- 

metry. s.ndX-ray diffradtion. There are,. of &&se, wide variations in the amounts 

of information av&able for the various elements; thus the account of compounds of 

alt~minium takes up 263 of the 432.p&es, while organic compounds of the platinum 

metals are dealt with in 16 likies. There are good author and subject indices. 

This volume, like its predecessors, is a valuable reference work for all those 

engaged in analysis of organometallic compounds. 
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Piiosphorus; An Outl%e of its Chemistry. Biochemistry and Technolow- 
D. E. C. Corbridge, Elsevier Scientific Publishing Co., Ansterdam, 1979 
viii f 456, $59.60. 

Phbsphorus ferns an enormous number of conpounds, many of great practical or bit 

significance, and-every aspect of the chemistry of this element._is included in this 1 ..~ 

Co&pressed into its 435 pages of text are discussions-of the element itself and of ii 

.uetallic and non%etallic derivatives ,~of phosphates.both.orgakc and inorgtinic, qf 4 



c21 

with carbon-phosphorus bonds, and of various classes of compounds in which are found 

phosphorus bonded to nitrogen, sulfur, 

given to compounds with P-P bonds, and 

practical use of many of the compounds 

devoted to the biochemistry of organic 

With coverage of this scope in so 

or Groups III and IV elements. Treatment is also 

with P in cyclic systems and in polymers. The 

is mentioned, and a large pzrt of one chapter is 

phosphates found in living systems. 

relatively brief a book, it is obvious that details 

on any one topic are minimal. In fact, the treatment is sometimes just a cataloging of 

various reactions, without providing details of mechanism, practicality, or scope of a 

given reaction. For example, in the 61 pages of a chapter devoted to the very large field 

of compounds with carbon-phosphorus bonds, no fewer than 402 numbered equations are given, 

not to mention several compact figures where many products derivable from a key starting 

material are given without comment. One consequence of this encyclopedic treatment is that 

it makes the appreciation and the learning of the true fundamentals of .the field quite 

difficult; the reader hoping for an introduction to phosphorus chemistry may well feel 

overwhelmed by the enormity of the subject and may not be able to pick out the significant 

parts. It might also be expected of a coverage so broad that errors of fact or interpreta- 

tion would be frequent, but the author has done an admirable job in writing authoritatively 

on so many aspects of the field, although errors can be found (e.g., on p. 173 the McCormack 

cycloaddition of MePClr with a diene is shown incorrectly as proceeding with evolution of 

elemental chlorine, as is the reaction of MePClz with acrylic acid; on p. 205, the natural 

occurrence cf 2-aminoethylphosphonic acid @EPA) is more widespread than in "Japanese 

sea anemonies (sic) and some shellfish", and there is no reaction such as that 

on the same page where AEPA is shown undergoing direct reaction with COn to form the 

acaminocarboxylic acid: on p. 397, reaction of optically active phosphines with Hx 

does not occur with inversion of configuration; on p. 430, in an all-too-brief description 

of the use of NHR in phosphorus chemistry, the "P signal of P(OCHa)a is said to be a 

g-line multiplet due to coupling with the 9 protons (the n + 1 rule does apply!); on p. 334, 

phosphine sulfides are not generally oxidized by air, etc.). 

The author chose not to give x references to the origxnal literature in cataloging 

the various reactions and properties; this may be viewed by some as a major shortcoming 

of the book, for there is no fast way to check up on any peculiar reaction noted, or to 

f0il0w a nev interest to its source. This also reduces its value to the experienced 



striictura~.p~ssibifities, :_is.htidied weli. throughout the book, with.only a few lapses -, -.-..- ._ = __ :~ :,. ~. ~. 

in~~able-4~l~_&p~ 153-4)',.there are four-in&ancee-where acid-derivatives-are 
: . 

.a&sa&d. such as~c+.ling Dzp(C) :.(Cgt)*'ethyl phosphinic acid"; on pi 413, the:curious 
-:. 

designation-.of ~I$P;_~.Y as.._ "Dhosphonium radical! &&XI" is used).. Typographical er.rors 

..notmumeFous, 
,_- .. 

; & the hundreds of~st&&ral formiLas;-only a dozen-or so were detected _ 

..F-pumerous~occasio&, a-~S&ller,type.$s used for-topics the author app~ears to conside 

-of.~s~%ondary i_tiortance; -so& of.:these sections extend unappealingly ever two or more ;_ 
-1. 

pages, and the-basis of the seiectipn.of the material to be so down-graded is not alwa 
._ 

obvious. -.: _I _. 
: :.-. 

.- 

..I. The- author-is to be congratulated for compiling such a comprehensive outline of t 
._ ..: 

$++&stryof a-major ele~nt. It-is not a& easy book to .read because of its terseness 

.and'l.ac?c.of:explaryltoryor interpretive .material. But it is~a good source of informat 
.- 

.~_~n~.the’vast.nc&~r of reactions and properties knovn for phosphorus compounds, and in 

:geueraJ. it- appea&to.be a:worthvhile 'addition to. the growing literature of this field 
: _. 
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